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to provide for the satisfaction of tbe decree ia tlis manner recommen
ded by liim. The Subordinate Judge accordingly postponed the 
sale, and on the llfclx March, 1879, made an order sanctioaiQg the 
Golleetor’s reeommeudation. Oa appeal by the decree-holder from 
this order, the District Judge set it aside, having regard to the case 
of Womda Khanum v. Eajroop Koer (1),

The jndgment-debtor appealed to the High Court, contending 
that there was nothing in s. 326 of Act X  of 1877 eoafiaing its pro
visions to money-decrees.

Mnnshis Hamanan Prasad and Ram Prasad, for the appellant.

Pandit Ajndhia Nath^ for the respondent.

The judgment of the Court (P e a s s o n ,  J., and S t r a i g h t ,  J.,) 
was delivered by

P earson, J.— Reading s, 326 with s. 322 of the ©ode, we are 

o f opinion that the lower appellate Court’s order, referring to a 
decree which directs the sale o f ia:kmoveable property in piiri3usxnce 

o f a contract specifioally affecting the same, is right; and we there
fore dismiss the appeal with costs.

Appeal dismissed.
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Before S ir Eoberi Stuart, K i., Oh-ief Justice, and Mr. Juslke Straight.

MUMFORD (F la is t if f ) i! P E A L  ash anotiii;r (Df.FRN-nAKra).*

B o n i^  Si'awer—Aci I X  o f 1871 {Lim Uaiim  Act), aeh. ii, art. 75-*Cause of Aetim,

The mere aecoptance by the obligee of a 'bond payable by instalments, wWcli 
proTides tiiat in case o t  failuro to pay one or more: fcistataents the •wll£̂ ê 
amount o f the bond due shaH become payable, of Instalments #fter defa^slt fioes 
not (Mraatiriite a '• waiver,”  witiiisi the lueMung of art 75, sob. ii, o f A ct IS  of 
1871, oi the obligee’s right to enforce such provisioKi,

In the case of giich a bond tlie cause of action arises oa the first default, and 
limitation rnns irom the date of snch default.

The facts of this case are sufficiently stated for the purposes of 
this report in the judgment of Straight, »J.

, 18S0 
A pril 29.

(1! i. L . \i , ii Ctilc,, 335.
*  Second Appeal, No. P12 o f 1873, irom a decree o f H. Lashingtoi’, Esq., 

Judge of Allahabad’, dated the IStb April, 1S7&, affiniiiriff it dcaree of Kai .Makhuii 
Lai, Subordinaic Judge of Allahabad, d ar^  the 2isd September, 1S7S.
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1880 Mr. Colvin and the Iun ior Government PUad&r (BabTi Dioarha

'’BtoiFOBD™ Banatji), for the appellant.
]

Peai. Messrs. fJ ill and Howard, for the respondents,
i ' ■ ■

The following jadgments were delivered by the Court:—

Straight , J,— This is a suit brought by the plaintiff to recover 
from the defendants the sum of Kg. 3,917-8-6, being the amount 
of principal and interest doe upon a bond bearing date the 
27th September, 1871, and executed by one James Giddeus, 
deceased, of -vThom defendant No. 1 iis the widow, by Robert Peal, 
defendant Ivo. 2, and by one George Richards, who has not been 
included in the proceedings. The plaintiff also seeks to realize the 
amount of his claim by sale of a certain bungalow, hypothecated 
by the before-mentioned James Q-iddens as security for the above 
sum of Es. 3,917'8-6, and the cause of action is alleged to have 
accrued on the 27til September, 1874, the date before which the 
amount covered by the bond was agreed to be repaid.

Defendant No. 1 ia reply states that the plaintiff volantarily 
undertook to discharge the amount of the said bond, of which the 
Uncovenanted Service Bank was the obligee, and that as security 
for doing so he had possession given Mm of the hypothecated bun
galow and received the rents therefrom for a long period of time ; 
that lie promised not to charge interest for any payments made by 
Mm to the Bank ; and that she is willing the bungalow should be 
sold to satisfy the principal debt due to the plaintiff, but not 
to pay any interest, which he had promised not to demaod. 
Pefeiulant ITo. 2 pleads that, ss he was no party to the deed 
by winch the plain tiff bc’ciunc assignee of the bond of the 27th Sep
tember, 1871, and had no notice of the assignmRnt, he is not liable 
to plaintiff, and that the bond was not assignable by law; that 
upon the death of the obligor James G-iddens he wrote to the 
manager of the Bank, requiring him, in consequence of defaults 
that had been made in the payment of instalments, to enforce 
hypothecation by sale of the mortgaged bungalow, but that the 
Bank failed to do whaf; lû  i'cqnested, and he (the defendant No.
2) is accordingly fieud from all liability; that he was only a 
surety for the obligor and not a co-obligor; that the suit is
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barred by Iimita,Lion, as any caage o f aetion tlie plaintiff migM ISSO

have had arose on the 11th October, 1872, the date o f the death 

o f Jiunes G-iddeiiSj or ou some prior day whan the kwt payun^nt in 

liqaidation o f the bond was made. I'iie fu-fit Court, luddiii-j; tlio 

plea of limitation, to be fatal to the, plaintifi's elaiiii a.< liraiiist tho 

persons o f the two defendants, dismissed it to that esti*nf, hut 

him a decree against the property, and this decision wa;? upheld by 
the lower appellate Court.

The.plaintiif now appeals to this Court, au,d the only jirgameBt 

seriously urged before us was that, inasmuch as the obligee of the

bond took no steps to sue on. the default by the obligor to pay his 

iBstaimeats, and accepted payments after default made, lie must be 

taken to have waived the bx’each o f the contract that had then 

been made.

The case is one of some eorapHGatioH, and in order satisfac
torily to consider it, it is necessary to detail the fo lbw ing  facts.

One James Giddens, a G-ovemment employe and resident of Allah
abad, in the year 1871 seems to have heitni in ptjcaniary ditlicul- 
ties, and in order to tide over them he had recourse for ii?;iyt;iuoa 
to the UneoTenanted Service Bank, of which a Mr. Fairlie was 
the Agent and Manager. He ultimately effected a loan of Rs. 3,350, 
and the transaction was completed on the 27ih yeptembt-r, 1871, 
by the execution of fi joint and several bond for thfit amoinit by 
himself, his brother-in-law by marriage, Mr. Bobert Peal, and one 
George Richards, in which it v,-as agreed that the Jis, 3.350 shonld 
be repaid by ro.'xnlar monthly in t̂alinents of Rs. 80 eaci), together 
with interest '■ ai: 1 2 per cent, pavable monthly by deduction from 
each remitt;inco or payment or otherwise added to the principal at 
the end of each half year, namely, on the 30th June and the 31st 
December.” The first, instalment vvas to become payable ou tha 
10th November, 1871, and it was further provided, '‘4hat in the 
event of failure in the payment of any one or more instalments, 
and whether advice be or bo uat given of snch defaulfc, wo hereby 
jointly and severally render ourselves liabb to pay np the full 
amount or such balance thereof as may become due according to 
the acconnfc current of the said Bank, with all interost and other 
charges that may or shall be incurrod on acconnfc of the said loan.”
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1880 Concurrently with the execution of tWs bond James Giddeus 
by deed mortgaged a bungalow in Allahabad to the Bank, and 
gave authority therein to the Bank to sell the same to the best 
advantage either publicly or privately, “ should the loan of 
Bs. 3,350 be not liquidated with all other charges within the time 
and in the manner agreed upon in the bond, or in case of my death 
in the interim before the discharge of the said debt,’ ’

It is an admitted fact in the case that the Rs. 3,350 were paid 
to James Qiddens, and that he alone had the benefit and the use 
of the money. The instalmentsj it will be observed, had to be paid 
on the 10th of each month, and those for November and December,
1871, were punctually discharged. But this regularity was not 
continued with those that followed, the payments being made on the 
following dates:—
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Rs.
January 10th, 1872 ... ... 50

„ 17th 5, ••• ... 30
February 12th „ ... 80
March 8th „ ... 80
May 8th „ ... 80
August 3rd „ ... 40

or in all ... 360

On the 11th October, 1872, James Giddens died, and at that time 
tbero wore ftve monthly instalments due—that is T5s. 400, and this 
independent of interest, in respect of which nothing bad been paid. 
Soon after Giddens’ death Mr Fairlie wrote to Mr. Richards and 
Mr. Peal, inquiring of them what arrangements they proposed to 
make to liquidate the unpaid balance owing on the bond, and on 
the 14th iNovember, 1872, the latter replied as follows;—“ A.̂  
you hold a collateral security in the mortgage of Mr. Giddens’ 
house, and as this mortgage was executed with the object of secur
ing his securities from becoming liable, or at least incurring any 
loss in the event of any contingency preventing Mr. Giddens 
liquidating the debt, I  request you will foreclose the mortgage and 
pay off the Bank’s debt. The widow of Mr. Giddens wrote to ms



tba ofcliar day stating that she had cailed on you witli tl«» object

o f requesting yoa to take possession o f the Bouse anJ u-itli it pay -y;j,j,ro!ii

oiF the Bank’s claim, but that you ware out. I  shall feel obiijHd if  

you will commmiicafce with her and let rae know the L"p.>i'.

receipt o f this letter Mr. Fairlie does appear to have ihreattui'd tu 

pat the powers o f the Biink under the niortirage into force, and 

thereupon the piaiutifF, Miuiiforilj a step-brother (.•!." ’.i>.o 

James CJ-iddens, at the earnest solicitations o f his wi.h.-.vr,! si'ii r~ 

in-law, first introduced himself into tha matter by paying on tha 

19th December, 1872, the sum o f iis, 450 to the Bank on aecoani 

o f the bond. In  passing it may be remarked that at that date 

seven instalments, or in other words Rs. 560, was the amount ac

tually due. Mumford afterwards made the following farther jiay- 

meuts : —

Rs. ■

January 20t]i_, 1873 225
February 20th ,, ... 225
March 20th „ ... 225
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From this latter date to the 26th January, lo74, the priuulpal ami 
iiiterest were allovyed to acoumalate till they reached Hi. 2,540, 
which suin on the 2litli J;uiaiiry. 1874, was liquuhited in full by 
Mumford, who thuii out of the Rs, 4.185 sictiially r̂ iceive.d by the 
Bank in reapect of tim bond had found no loss than Rs. 5,f)65. On 
the ISth February, 1874, Mr. Fairlio ou behalf of the Bank, whoso 
olaini had been satisfiod, as.signed to Jlsunford by deed all its rights, 
interests, and powers in tha bond oi the 27th September, 1871, and 
the collaboral raortgago of the same date. About this time an 
account was opened in the books oi the Bank headed “ James 
Giddens, Esq., in loan account with E. A. Mumford, Ssq..” 
the first item of Vvhich on the debit side was aa follows:—  

27th January, 1874—To amount paid to the Uneovenanted 
Service Bank, Rs. 3,653-4-0.” It is clear that Mumford had thea 
been put in possession of the hypothecated bungalow by defendant 
No. 1, and indeed the facts establish it beyond question, for on the 
credit side of the same account will be found a sticeessjon of



18S 0 entries down to October 2nd, 1874, recording the receipt of t l i e

^ dsifokd' ' apparently by Muraford direct, and afier that date until
”• the 12th August, 1875, through defendant No. 1. The total of the

former ia Rs. 410 and of the latter Rs. 750, or Rs. 1,116 in all. The 
balance appearing as due for the principal debt on the 12th 
August, 1875, was Rs. .3,145-8-6 and for interest Rs. 772, making 
a total of Rs. 3,917-8-6, for recovery of which sum the plaintiff 
instituted his present suit on the 17th September, 1877.

It has been necessary to go at this length into the facts iu 
order to make the point tsikcn in appeal intelligible. The case was 
most ably and e.s.havistivoly argued before the learned Chief Justice 
and myself on three difForeut occasions, and we look time to coasider 
our judgment, in order to e.xiimine the numerous authorities quoted 
on either side. The simple and sole point for onr consideration is 
•whether the TJneovenanted Service Bank, the obligee of the bond 
of the 27th September, 1871, by accepting payments after default 
had been made in the instalments, waived the benefit of its provi
sions, within the meaning of art. 15, sch. ii. Act IX  of 1871.

It does not appear to me that any question properly arises 
as to the competencj of the plaintiff to bring this suit, or as to the 
primary liability of defendant Ĵ o, 2 under the bond, I  see no 
reason to hold th.'it the assignment of the Bank by the deed of 
18th February, 1874, was otherwise then legal, and the plaintiff 
stands in no better or worse position than bis assignor. The 
terms of the bond preclude the contention that defendant No. 2 
was only a surety, and it is: clear that he made himself jointly and 
severally liable as an obligor with the other two persons executing 
it. It is much to be desired that the bond were equally plain and 
explicit in other respects. Its terras as to mode of payment are 
so singularly contradictory that if strictly interpreted they could 
not have been carried out. For it wus absolutely impossible to 
discharge a sura of R.s. 3,350 within three years from the 27th 
September, 1871, by monthly instalments of 11s. 80, the first of 
them commencing on the lOch November, 1871. To the 27th 
September, 1874, by which date the bond was redeemable, would 
be exactly 35 mouths, which multiplied by 80 gives Es. 2̂ 800, or 
Rs. 550 short of the principal suin covered by it, to say nothing
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of interest;. The coatracting parties are not to he CQngratiilatecI on I8S0 

their arithmetic, aad by their carelessness they have raised a diffi
culty which with ordinary circumspection might have been avoided.
It seems to me, however, that the bond niHst be regarded as oao 
payable by instalmenfs!, on default in paymeut of one or more of 
which thfe whole principtil amoimt then due eoiild at once be 
demanded. To this extent its language ia certain and precise, aad 

I  do not know that, for the par|>osa of disposing of this appeal, we 
are called upon to determine what trie iiitcmtions of the piiriieij 
were, as to when and how the bahiuee over iind above the 35 
instalments should be discharged, thongh that it w eih, ia some way 
and at some time, within .the three yeai'S, to be forthcoming seems 
plain. Then comes the question whether default was made in the 
instalments, and if so, whethar the conduct of the Unooveiianted 
Service Bank in accepting sabsequeiit payments anwauts in law  to 
a waiver.

Both the lower Courts have in substaaee answered the first of 
these propositions in tbe affirmative, and the ktter in the negative,
Thu ^rouivl upon which we aro invited to disagree with thcsir 
decisions is, that the iindin" on tbe latter point is in the teeth of tho 
evidence, and that the mere fiict of money having been received 
on account of the bond by the Bank is sufficient of itself to eoti- 
stitute a legal waiver. 1 c.tiinot for a motnont accede to this view.
On the contrary, I think that thcs most cogent and conclusive 
proof ?nii.st be demanded to establish that a party to a ton{r.ict ha.s 
abandoned a right accruing to him under its provisions on breach, 
and has entered into some fre.sh parol arrangement condoniag such 
breach and creating new relations wit!) the p;irty in default. “A. 
waiver mnst bean intentional act with knowledge, and it is incuinbcLit 
on any party insistinfr on a verbal a f̂reement in .‘’ub.stitntion of a 
written contract to show that both parties imder.stood the terms of tlje 
sub.stituted agreement.”— The Bari of Damlejj v. The, London^
CMtliam and Voter Raikcivi Co. (1 ).  Iq the present case the first 

default oecarred on the lOth January, wb.en on ly Rs. 50

inst^sad o f Rs. 80, tbe proper instubrient. w<as fortheom ing; and though 

it is true that the remaining Rs. 30 were paid oii the 17tli o f that 
(1) L, J., 38 Eq., ‘104.
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1880 month, the fact is not altered that a cause of action had accrued to the 
Bank niider the terms of the bond. In February the payment was 
two days Jate ; in March two days before time. In April, however, 
nothing was fortheoming, and it was not until the 8th May that 
another Rs. 80 found its way to the Bank. Then there was a 
further suspension during June and July, and finally on the 3rd 
August there was a payment of Rs. 40, the last ever made by 
James Giddens prior to his death. At that date, irrespective of 
interest, only Rs. 520 had been paid as against Rs. 720 due, and 
consequently during the period between November, 1871 and 
July, 1872, no less than three instalments, or Es. 240, had fallen into 
arrears. Even could we hold that the two payments in January,
1872, were so near to one another as not to constitute a default, it 
wottld be impossible to place a similar construction upon the 
ab.'̂ ence of any payment in April, 1872. Looking at all these 
facts, I see nothing whatever to establish that the Bank entered 
into any arrangenient or understauding to forego the cause of 
action that ha,d ari.sG 11 on the lOth January, 1872, or that any 
fresh parol agreement qualifying the provisions of the bond of 
27th Septemhei', 1S71, was ever made. But even were there 
evidence of this to bind Giddens and his representatives, it appears 
to me that an insurmountable obstacle lies in the plaintiff’s way, 
in the circamstance that there is not a particle of proof that 
defendant No. 2 was ever a party to any such subsequent verbal 
contract. On the contrary, as far as there is material for forming 
an opinion, it would seem as if Mr. Peal was all along in ignorance  ̂
that any default in the payment of instalments had been made, 
until he received the letter from Mr. Fairlie, shortly after Gid
dens’ death, asking him what arrangement he proposed to make to 
liquidate the mipaid balance of the loan. It is not attempted to; he 
set up by the plaintilT that as between Peal and the Bank there 
was any agreement or understanding come to in abrogation 
or substitution of the terms of the bond under which he had 
contracted, and tlie argument for appellant therefore really comes 
to this, that we are to hold defendant No. 2 bound by a parol 
arrangement of which he had no knowledge and to which he 
novor gave his acquiescence, The plaintiff is oa the horns of
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a dilemma, eitlier tlie bond o f Septemberj ,187Ij w;is PHpprsGdctl 

and rescinded, or it  \Tas not. I f  it was, the defendant Jso. ■ 2 

was no: party to its supercession and reeission ; if. it was ti-it, iIjo 

eatise o f actioa arose on tlie lOfch January. mid liis

ela.im is barred b y  limitatioH. T o  confencl tiiat IIm Jteeoplanee 

o f  subseqiieiit payments by  tlie Bank from the plaintiiF ksis atiy 

binding effect npoa defendant N o. 2 prceeeds upon an entire 

misconception o f the principle on which the doctrine o f  w a ite r  is 

based, nor is the fact itse lf w orthy a inomfict’ s serious consi

deration in face o f the demand made upon defendant Ho. 2 by the 

Bank, immediately after G iddens’ death, for “  tAe unpaid balance o f  

the loan,’  ̂ a pretty strong indication that at that time its right 

to the whole principal sum covered by the bo ad %vas considered 

to have aceriied. The piaiotifF by his assignment o f the 18th 

Pebrnary, 1874, took the posifcioa theretofore occupied b y  his 

assignor with all the rights, interestsj and disabilities pertain ing 

thereto, and he had abimdant time, between that date and the 10th 

January, 1875, wdien lim itation finally barred him, even after t!ie 
27th September, 1874>, the day before which the bond ta d  to bo 

satisfied, to take his claim  into Court. Upon what principle the 

p la in tiff alleged his cause o f  action to have accraed on the 27th 

Beptember, 1874, is far from  intuliigible. The bond was, as has 

already been pointed «snt, piiyiible by instrdnients, on default 
in one or moro of which the whole amount becami; duo anti ]»ay- 
able, and the law is perfectly clear upon the point, that the cause 

of action in such a easG iicerue.s on the first defuiilr,, from the date 
of which liinitation bi;"ins to ran. Decisions vrithout end to this 
effect may be fbu,nd> but it is snftieient for me to refer to U/‘inp'?.
Garlitnd (1); Madho Singky. Thakoor Per&had (2); and 7'he Uneo-̂  
vmanfal Service Bank v. Kheter 2i!ohan Ghose (3). It therefora 
appears to mo that tho canse of action, wb.ich accrued to the Bank 
and was pa.sst;d on -wifcli tlio bond to tho plaiatiff by the assign
ment, arose on the 10th Jatiiiary, 1872, and that the present suit 
is barred by limitation. The plea of waiver entirely iiiils, I 
would accordingly dismiss this aj>peal and confirm the judgment 
of the Courts below with costs,

(1 ) 12 L. J., Q. B., 134 ; S. C. 1 Q. (2i li. C. N.-W. I ’ , 1ST?., p. Sri.
JB,, S19. (S> H. C. B, N.-W. T., 187i, g. 88.
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1S80 StuarTj 0. J.—-I ani so entirelj satisfied wifcb the examination
—  ̂ of this case, ia fact and in law, afforded by the jndgment of my 

' V. ' colleague Mr. Justice Straight, that 1 feel I need add nothing to ■ 
\vhat he has so clearly and satisfactorily stated. The case of 
Maiho Singh V. Thakoor Perskad { I )  was a jncigment of my owq 

concurred in by ray colleague Mr. Jastice Spaukie, and is correctly 
stated as an authority in support of tha opimon that the cause of 
action in tha case of an instahnent-bond acarues on tiie first defeult, 
whence limitation begins to run. The appeal is dismissed with 
costs in all the Courts.

Appeal dismissed.

jggjj Before Mr. Justice Pearson and Mr. Justice Straif/Jit.

April 30. EIJJHAW AN LAL (D i; fe n d a n t )  v. SUKHEAJ B A I(P la ib iifp ).*

AUaakment—C’ross-decrees— Aet V I I I  o f  1859 (C iv il Procedure Code), s. 209.

Iu April, IS??! M sued S for money and an the lOth M.iy, 1877, S  sued M  ' r 
money, botli suits being iu.stituted in the same Coart. In the meantime, on the 9tli 
May, 1877, B  applied for the attachmen}; o f the money claimed hy M  in hit, suit, 
and obtained aa order ptohibiting- A1 from receiving-, and 5  from paying, nny sum 
which might ha found in that suit to he due by S to M . On the 23rd June, 1877, 
Ml obtained a deeree in Ma suit against 5, and S  obtained a decree in his saifc 
against M , S’s decrce being for the larger sum. On the game day, nnder 
the provisions of s. 209 of Act V I I I  o f 1S59, satisfaction for the smaller sam 
was entered on both dtcree.«i, .and execution taken out o f iS"s decree for so 
niuoh as reniaiued due. A t the same time S objected to .S’s attachment, but Ha 
objection was disallowed, I le i l ,  in a suit by S against B  to have the order dis
allowing Ilia obji-ction set aside and the propriety and legality o l the set-off 
above mentioned eBtaWiBlied, regard being had to the provisions of s. 209 Of Act 
V I I I  of IS.*!!!), that the atfaching order of the 9th May could have no operation or 

effect, and that, even if i? had fullowed up that order and attached M ’s decree 
against S, tliat step would not have put him In a better position, for the same 

■section being followed, and the decrees being essentially eross-deerees, thatfoi 
the smaller sum became absorbed in the one lor the larger, and attachment could 
not affect it.

T h e  facts o f  thi.s case are sufScieiitly stated for the purposes ol 
.: this report in the judgment of the High Court.

* Secnnd Appeal, So. 1139 of 1879, from a decree o f Maiilvi Abclnl Maji 
Khan, Subordit ato .hidge of Ghazipur, dated the 2iith July, lS79,'ieTersinga ii6Cie 
of Babu Kilma^hab Boy, Munsif o f Ghazipur, diited the 14th May, 1879,

( i )  U. C, R , N,-W. P,, 1S73, p, 3,5.


